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ick by brick , 
Grunloh Construction Company workers bricklay the outside of the elevator shaft on the south wing of 
Hall Thursday afternoon. 
enate approves board members 
ETSY COLE made by Gov. Jim Edgar, who in Northern Tru s t  C o . ; Thomas 
astern's n e w  B o ard of 
stee members passed final 
oval by the Illinois Senate 
rsday, said Eastern Lobbyist 
· s Merrifield. 
"Everyone w a s  very s upp­
·ve of all the appointments ," 
rrifield said. "There were no 
mid-October made appointments Johnson, attorney and president 
to the b o ard,  whether it be of William & McCarthy and Carl 
salaried positions such as dir- Koerner, chief executive officer 
ectors of state departments or of Koerner Distribution. 
unsalaried positions such as the Tru stees serving a s ix-year 
board members. term ending in J anu ary 2 0 0 1 
"I was very pleased with (the include: Keith Branson, a broker 
Governor's) selection of mem- at Coldwell-Banker Classic Real 
hers," Merrifield said. She added Estate ; Dr. Mack Hollowell ,  a 
that  the n e w  b o ard members Charleston physician and Betsy 
stions whatsoever." have a variety of expertise and M i t c he l l ,  d i rector of p ubl i c  
e new board members will an interest i n  Eastern. affairs at Devonshire Reality. 
e governance over Eastern 
·nning_Jap . .I ugop the,. eli1t1-
tion of the B cnin:l of'Gov-
The following board members Merrifield said all terms are 
rs . 
errifield said the Senate bas 
approve any appointments 
w i l l  serve a four- y e ar term actually six years , but some of 
e�ding in Janu ary 1 999: Nate the first terms were made four 
A n d e r s o n ,  p r i n c i p a l  of Rock years so there i s  never a year 
I s l an d  H i gh S c h o o l ; S u s an w h e n  a l l  b o ard members are 
G i l p i n ,  v i c e  p re s i dent of the new. 
tudents, Chamber of Commerce 
iscuss Charleston development 
nt overnment editor 
arleston Area Chamber of Commerce officials 
sday night explained to Student Government 
sentatives and group leaders why Charleston 
difficulty competing with Mattoon to attract new 
esses. 
Rich Engelkes,  president of the Chamber, said 
Mattoon has Interstate 57 on the edge of town, 
y businesses are more attracted there than to 
leston. 
"It boils down to the numbers issues," Engelkes 
. "(The interstate) presents a larger market by 
ing able to c apitalize on the people that are 
eling through the county." 
Of the 1 0  students attending the meeting, held in 
Arcola!fuscola Room of the Martin Luther King 
University Union, many questioned why a larger 
iety of busine s s e s  could not be loc ated· in 
leston. 
Speaker of the Senate Kevin Piket said with 
· ly 1 1 ,000 students in Charleston, new business 
• Student Go vernment member p lans a 
·diversity party for April elections 
STORYpage3 
such as the Olive Garden would be a booming 
success. 
He said the students would utilize new restaurants 
and clothing stores if the businesses would come to 
Charleston. 
"Variety is always nice, however in our market, 
variety is very, very difficult to support," Engelkes 
said. 
Bob Taylor, executive director of the Chamber, 
said his organization and the community are trying 
to expand businesses for Charleston. 
"We are very aggressively trying to get new 
businesses in Charleston and very aggressively 
trying to get local businesses to expand," Taylor 
said. 
He also said Charleston's population often cannot 
See CHAMBER page 2 
Eastern looking 
for legal counsel 
By BETSY COLE 
Administration editor 
E a s tern's l e g al serv i c e s ,  
currently handled b y  the Board 
of Governors, will soon be taken 
over  by a newly formed 
University Council at Eastern , 
staffed by a single attorney. 
Cynthia Nichols, director of 
Affirmative Action, is chair of a 
se arch c o m m i ttee s e e k i n g  a 
prospective employee for the 
University Council.  Nichols said 
the search committee for the new 
p o s i t i o n  i s  c u rrently b e i n g  
formed. 
The committee is looking for 
a full-time Eastern employee to 
represent the university on day­
to-day legal matters previously 
operated by the B OG. 
• 
"(The attorney would) provide 
general  l e g a l  service  and 
representation," Nichols said. 
Legal services will be the sole 
re s p o n s i b i l ity of Ea s tern 
b e g i n n i n g  J a n .  1 upon the 
termination of the B O G  when 
the university becomes governed 
by Eastern's Board of Trustees.  
N i c h o l s s a i d  the s e arch 
committee i s  seeking someone 
with a minimum of three years 
experience in c i v i l  l a w .  The 
person filling the position will  
be announced when the search is 
completed i n  l ate Janu ary or 
early February, she said. 
Funding for the University 
Council is still uncertain due to 
the lack of state appropriations 
by the I l l i n o i s  General  
A s sembly.  E a s tern requested 
$390,000 from the state to  fund 
' ' We're stuck be­
tween a rock and 
a hard place. The 
uni versity can't operate 
without these services." 
- Morgan Olsen, 
vice president 
for business affairs 
the transition from the B OG to 
the Board of Trustees.  
The money w o u l d  fu n d  
E a s tern's new U n i v e r s i ty 
Council as well as other services 
relinquished by the B OG, such 
as labor negotiations, risk man­
agement and lobbying. 
This lack of state funding is  
already a prob l e m ,  s a i d  Vice 
President for Business Affairs 
Morgan Olset?-. Even th.ough i_ts 
term isn't up until January, the 
B O G h a s  already abandoned 
some of its services, and Eastern 
staffers,  who already have full­
t ime j ob s ,  are working extra 
hours to ensure these services 
are still offered, Olsen said. 
"We're stuck between a rock 
and a hard place,"  Olsen said. 
'"The university can't operate 
without these services." 
I n  the meanti m e ,  the 
u n i v e r s i t y  is try i n g  to be as 
conservative as possible,  said 
O l s e n ,  who doesn't yet  know 
w h at will  happen i f  E a s tern 
doesn't get state funds. 
"Eastern is already a seriously 
underfunded university," he said. 
He added that he does not want 
to reallocate funding from other 
areas because all legal services 
are permanent. 
Thanksgiving break 
alters campus hours· 
The following campus alt­. erations will be instituted for 
Thanksgiving recess: 
• The following residence halls 
will remain open over Thanks­
giving break: Lincoln, Stevenson, 
Douglas, International ·House, 
Greek Court, University Court 
and University Apartments. 
Residents in all other halls must 
leave by 8 p.m. Friday. The build­
ings will re-open Nov. 26 at 1 
p . m . ,  unle s s  Eastern hosts a 
playoff football game, in which 
case halls will re-open Nov. 25 at 
lp.m. 
• Food Service will serve lunch 
at regular times and locations 
Friday. Dinner will be served at 
regular times only in Taylor and 
Thomas Hall. Food service will 
not be open for the rest of next 
week and will resume its regular 
schedule Nov. 27. 
• Booth Library will be open 8 
· a.m. to 4:45 p.m. today and closed 
Saturday and Sunday. It will be 
open 8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. Monday 
and Tuesday and closed Wed­
nesday Nov. 26, when it will be 
open 4p.m. to 1 1:45 p.m. 
• The Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union will have reg­
ular hours today through Sunday. 
Monday through Thursday the 
Union will be open 7 a.m. to 5 
p.m. The Union will be closed 
Nov. 24 and 25 and re-open Nov. 
· 26 from 4p.m. to 10 p.m. 
• The bowling alley in the 
Union will close Friday at 3 p.m. 
and re-opeq at 4 p.m. Nov. 26. 
2 
Funeral set for former 
stern grad student 
Funeral arrangements have 
been made for Brandon Hoefle, 
the former Eastern student who 
his car, went off the road and 
struck several trees before his car 
came to a rest down an embank-
died Tuesday from injuries sus- ment. 
tained in a one-vehicle accident. Hoefle received a bachelor's 
V isitation will be 4- 7 p.m. degree in speech communica­
Friday at Walker Funeral Home tions and technical theater from 
in Freeport, and services will be Eastern in 1993 and was a gradu­
hel d at 10 a.m. Saturday at ate assistant iri speech communi­
Immanuel Lutheran Church on cations last year. He had just fin­
Pearl City Road in Freeport. ished the first draft of his thesis 
Hoefle, 24, was driving south 
on Interstate 57 near Mt. Vernon 
.!'!iday when he lost control of 
to complete his master's degree 
in speech communications and 
technical theater. 
!bespittf tl1reats, Algeria 
multiparty election held 
ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) - Defying death threats by Islamic 
insurgents, Algerians streamed to heavily guarded polling stations 
Thursday for their first multiparty presidential election since inde­
pendence in 1962. 
Opposition parties boycotted the election. 
Gunfire crackled through Algiers shortly after midnight. It was 
unclear whether security forces were clashing with rebels or can­
didates' supporters were celebrating. The military-installed presi­
dent, Liamine Zeroual, was favored to win the election. 
State radio and television made no mention of clashes Thursday, 
and there were no reports of attacks by the insurgents, who went to 
war when Algeria's military canceled 1992 elections and installed 
Zeroual, a former general, as president. 
The war has killed 40,000 people and violence has spread 
across the Mediterranean to France, Algeria's former colonial 
power. 
Militants angry at French support for the government have 
claimed responsibility for some of the bombings that have killed 
seven people since midsummer. 
On Thursday, Algerians living in France voted at heavily guard­
ed sites in Paris and other cities. 
Interior Minister Mustapha Benmansour said on state television 
�arly Friday morning that offi
_
cia\.��t!\J'°�l�t be,;:�p��� u?ti]. ��bout noon (6 a.m. EST) Fnda�.�e" to dtft!��lty in colfectin( 
polling data from across'Algeria .. ile � 74�·1'8rcent of eligible" 
. voters, or 11.9 million people, participated in Thursday's vote. 
The Interior Ministry had kept polling stations open until 10 
p.m. in Algiers and three other major cities to accommodate the 
crowds of voters. 
State television reported early Friday that based on its exit polls, 
at least 58 percent had voted for Zeroual, with the other three can­
didates sharing the rest. It didn't indicate how many polling sta­
tions were involved in the estimate. 
CHAMBER from page one -""""""""""""""""'"" 
attract big business into the area. 
Senate member Rick Tucker 
said one of the biggest voids in 
Charleston retail is clothing 
stores. 
"The closest place now is 
Tuscola for shirts, jeans and 
things to wear,'' Tucker said. 
Students also voiced problems 
in the lack of recreation and for­
mal but inexpensive restaurants 
in Charleston. 
• � , , t 
Piket said restaurants such as 
Denny's or International House 
of Pancakes that are open 24 
hours would be a success in 
Charleston. 
Other concerns brought up at 
the meeting were the lack of sup­
port for Eastern philanthropies 
from local businesses and the 
unfriendly attitudes businesses 
seem to point toward Eastern stu­
dent. 
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Happy 21st B-day! 
You friends, SC, JS, 
DM, GD, HP 
Mario Rueda 
$.99 
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with Fries 
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Potatoes And PUint*bll 
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1415 Fourth St. 
348-0911 
Open llam till after 
the Bars Close! 
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Pizza 113 Lb. Gyro Sloppy Fish Chili Grilled 
Burger Rathskeller Joe Sand- Dog & Ham & 
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Jumbo ltialian Meatball Batter Sausage Philly 
Pork Beef Hero Dipped of the Sand-
Fritter Sandwich Chicken Week wich 
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Choice 
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Steak 
Cordon 
Bleu 
Beef 
Man­
hattan 
$2.99 I $3.99 Deluxe 
��I 
--� ...... � I fA 6AWOWIOH POtlt via"'� I 
Jt.•••• .. ••lll-
Fish & 
Fries 
Taco Bar 
$1 .99 all-you-can-eat weeke 
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anksgiving a welcome break 
LANDA HEDRICK 
any students say Thanks­
g break is a time to set col­
stress aside and focus more 
· y members and life's pri-
o me, Thanksgiving is a 
where the entire family gets 
er to thank God and show 
our appreciation for his 
y blessings," said Tracey 
tt, a freshman psychology 
ett is looking forward to 
g home and spending time 
her family on Thanksgiving. 
plans to help prepare the 
, eat and socialize with her 
· y and friends "the minute" 
gets home. 
ther students believe the 
will serve as a period of 
revitalizing their lives and priori­
ties. 
Carol Swanson ,  a j unior 
English major, said Thanksgiving 
is a time for her to gather her pri­
orities so she can focus on what 
goals need to be accomplished in 
her life. 
Carla Campbell, a junior psy­
chology major, said she also 
believes Thanksgiving is a time 
to get together with family and 
relax from school work and be· 
thankful for the blessings that 
God has given her family. 
"Unfortunately, I have to do a 
term paper and study for a test 
over the break, but I am thankful 
that I will be at home in my room 
with my loving family," 
Campbell said. 
Some students cannot be with 
their families for Thanksgiving. 
Eas tern's men's basketball 
play ers will not be able to go 
home for Thanksgivirig. 
However, Coach Rick Samuel 
has made arrangements for the 
players to celebrate the holiday 
locally, said Larry Moore, fresh­
man basketball player. 
The basketball team will have 
a Thanksgiving dinner at 
Samuel's house, with his wife 
preparing the meal. 
Moore said that this will be the 
first holiday ever that he has been 
away from his family, but he has 
accepted it because he loves his 
teammates and looks forward to 
eating with them and his coach. 
"I have mixed emotions about 
not being home with my family," 
Moore said. "I am happy to be 
here with the team because we 
have worked hard and we are 
ready for the season. However, I 
would love to see my family." 
a�w�1 .. �9osed�to- diversify senate 
zations. 
In an attempt to help diversify the Student 
emment, one member is forming a political party 
encourage a variety of students to run for senate 
Garrison said the party would allow the senate to 
expand to include a broader representation of stu­
dents. 
"This would allow us to draw from the knowledge 
of many people," Garrison said. She added the party 
would represent "a broad segment of the campus." in the April Student Government elections. 
·sa Garrison, the Student Government vice presi­
for student affairs, said the party will give more 
nts the chance to become involved with the uni­
Garrison is working with Arnold Pulliam, president 
of Phi Beta Sigma fraternity, to form the party. 
"I think between the two of us we have some 
promising people in mind," Garrison said. ity instead of the same students who are already 
lved with a number of other groups on campus. The party is open to all students, not just minority 
students. Garrison said she encourages students who 
are not as active on campus to become involved. 
e idea of the political party was brought up by 
·son at last week's EIU Peace Talks when several 
nts in the audience brought up concerns about Garrison said she also hopes the party will encour­
age more students to vote. Last week's Student 
Government elections garnered the votes of 695 stu­
makeup of the senate. 
Currently, the Student Government is composed of 
white students, with 30 involv�?.!n.greek org�- dents. ' lj; ..... , '· ,J; �· 
�-
.... ................... . ��ljiiiiii iiiiililii!!i!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!ll ............. i!ii!i!!!i!i!!!! !lllll llllm��iiit I'� �\GICnA 
Show 
I O:OOam • 4:00pm 
orthington Inn, Rt 16 
D '.AD�IlSSiON 
*" !IHJWlllMZ 
MELANIE GRIFFITH 
DEMI MOORE 
NOW and 
THEN19 
Right? 
... \Nhy not sell your 
un\Nanted items in 
e Dally Eastern News 
Classified Section!. 
Paul & Judy's 
Coins & Cards 
P.O. Boit 409 BltJ Ardmr. U. 61911 
WhW�Sbowroom: 4008.ltt.133 
a-tmvilJo(On n. Cun.) 
1:00-6:00 Mon.·Pri. 1:00-3:00 Sii&. 
24 HR.. PHONB: (217) 543-3366 
24 HR.. PAX: (800) .500-3117 
lalDmoto-mmt 9'ldon Cock: 
J>i<x:@di.al iUinoh.net 
- - MSN Addlea: 
• c_wo:dchride@mm.com 
� � THI GATHl•ING 
BUY - SELL - TRADE 
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Packs - Magazines - Novels 
Players' Guides - Supplies 
Call, Fu. Write or e-mail 
For FREE CA'ULQG.. 
Pleue Specify lllllfilC. 
fir a • rlfll Catalo • 
UTAKM-rwo 
Fri & Sat. 5:00, 7:15, 9:30 Sat & Sun Mat 2:30 
Sun- Tues. 5:00, 7:15 
POWDER 
An extraordinary 
encounter with another 
!rc.ul ..L human being. 
(PG) 
Fri & Sat. 4:30, 7:00, 9:45 Sat & Sun Mat 2:00 
Sun- Tues. 4:30, 7:00 
GET­SHDRTY 
�:=r ::�::.t,,v: [ID 
. Fri &·Sat 4:45, 7:15, 9:30 Sat & Sun Mat 2:15 Sun-Tues 4:15, 7:15 
ACE VENTURA 
WHEN NATURE <ALU 
JIM CARREY� 
Fri & Sat 5:15, 7:30, 9:45 Sat & Sun Mat 1:00,3:00 Sun-Tues 5:15, 7:30 
Register 
To Win 
One of Four 
$50 Gift 
Certificates 
Introducing New and 
Innovative Produds 
Special Values and 
Convenient Services. 
�· ·· ,·.Sal. N�� 18th,·,·, 
Sun. Nov 19th 
JudlJ' s Hallmark Shop 
West Park Plaza 
Charlesfon, II 
JERRY•s PIZZA 
a PUB 
CORNER OF 4TH AND LINCOLN 
3 4 5 � -8 =,�.::1� .. : :: • � -� �.6>� .. 
r----------1---------, 
Large Single 1 Small Single 
1 Ingredient Pizza I Ingredient Pizza : 
1 & Qt. of Coke I & Qt. of Coke 1 . 
I $7:U I $at'9$ I 
I 1 .,,;;,· I 
I Exp. 11'24195 I Exp.11124195 I 
. t---------------1---------·----I Large Two 1 Small Two . 
I Ingredient Pizza 1 Ingredient Pizza 
I & Qt. of-Coke I & Qt. of Coke : $92$ ! $69$ 
I Exp.11124195 I Exp.11124195 I L----------�---------� 
\VE DELIV.ER 
11 :OOam to Close 
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Faculty, student 
voter turnout not 
extraordinary 
Student and faculty voter turnouts for elec­
tions over the past two weeks were predictable. 
In last Wednesday's Student Government 
elections, 695 students, less than 10 percent of 
the student body, turned out to vote for 18 open 
Student Senate seats. Thursday and Friday's 
confidence vote in President-David Jorns 
brought out 288 of the university's 507 eligible 
faculty members. 
The student turnout was disturbing, but the 
student body is not completely to blame. The 
Student Government had a hand in this one. 
A mistake by the Student Government caused 
informational fliers and other advertisements to 
be distributed late. An f:id .e�"·�··:, .. .  · ] ·inform·ational forum to 
c., 1tor1a - introduce the candidat�s­
drew low attendance. 
Several of the candidates didn't even appear. 
According to Amy Levine, election commis­
sion member, elections such as this one tradi­
tionally bring in low turnouts because no execu­
tive positions or controversial issues are on the 
ballots. 
But if the Student Government wants to bring 
out voters, candidates should run on platforms 
that tackle actual issues and then publicize and 
politic until students are interested in voting. 
The less than 10 percent tum out especially 
pales in light of last week's confidence vote on 
President.David Joms. 
Fifty seven percent of eligible faculty mem­
bers came to the polls to voice their confidence, 
or lack thereof, in the president 
In some ways, this is an impressive tum out 
by the faculty, especially compared to county 
and national elections where more than a 50 per­
cent voter tum out is rare. But this was a confi­
dence yote - the university's administrative 
future filja a man's professional career were on 
the line - making every vote an important one. 
By not voting, 43 percent of faculty sent a 
loud message that they don't care about the 
future of Joms. If they support him, they should 
have expressed that, and if they don't support 
him they should express that as well. 
The faculty clearly dwarfed the students in 
voter tum out last week. But both bodies dis­
played apathy that has no place at an institution 
of higher learning. 
''today's quote 
One man, one vote. 
-Anonymous 
Coniic-strip-·friendship coming to an en 
It all started Nov. 18, 1985 with a 
tuna fish sandwich. 
"So long pop! I'm off to check 
my tiger trap!" Calvin said to his 
dad. "I rigged a tuna fish sandwich 
yesterday, so I'm sure to have a 
tiger by now!" 
"They like tuna fish huh?" his
_ TRAVIS SPENCER dad asked. 
"Tigers will do anything for a Regular columnist 
tuna fish sandwich!" Calvin 
explained. 
And then, hanging upside down · "'"""""' """"""' . ..........,...""" 
with a rope tied around his ankle, Hobbes explained, "We're 
kind of stupid that way." 
And so a friendship began. 
Cartoonist Bill Watterson created "Calvin and Hobbes," a 
syndicated comic strip that involves the imaginative 6-year­
old boy and his friendship with Hobbes, a stuffed tiger. 
The comic strip is printed in more than 2,000 newspapers 
worldwide, according to The Chicago Tribune. Watterson 
also has published 13 books consisting of the "Calvin and 
Hobbes" comic strips - all of them being million-copy sellers. 
However, the friendship is corning to a devastating end. 
Watterson decided Dec. 31 will be the last time the duo 
will  make fun of Susie Derkins,  day dream in Miss 
Wormword's class, fear Moe the bully, be ordered around by 
Rosalyn the demonic babysitter, be transformed into wild 
creatures by the "transmogrifier," make a appearances as 
"Stupendous Man" and "Space Man Spiff," experience hurri­
canes in the bath tub, fight battles with attacking casseroies, 
defending snowball forts and rate Calvin's dad in the polls. 
Everyone will miss the adventures of the two best friends. 
Here are a few of my favorite memories of the comic duo. 
•Calvin's bad hair day. 
Calvin's hair was sticking up in the air one day and it 
wasn't working for him. Hobbes had the bright idea that a lit­
tle trim here and there would make Calvin's hair perfect. 
As Hobbes was cutting, he kept asking Calvin if it was OK 
that his hair was short in back. "Oops:· Hobbes then said. 
Calvin was bald. 
Hobbes swore up and down he could make it look like new. 
And then a frame later, Hobbes has a yellow marker in his 
"Everyone will 
miss the adven­
tures of the two 
best friends." 
hand and Calvin's head is en· 
colored. 
"Your hair doesn't stick up 
it's yellow again;" Hob 
explained. 
•The slimy girls club. 
Calvin and Hobbes fonned 
G.R.O.S.S. club - Get Rid 
Slimy girlS. 
Calvin just doesn't like · 
'The enemy is the girl" is the 
gan for the club. Their pu · --- - "'· .......... . -·· ""'. """""''"' "� was to bug Susie Derkins. 
They decided to steal Susie's doll, Bink Betsy, as a 
project. Then they left a ransom note asking for money. 
The note stated, "If you want your doll, leave $100 by 
tree. Don't call the police, you can't trace this, you can't 
us. Sincerely, Calvin." 
Susie ends up stealing Hobbes and the tiger was in S 
house all day. Eventually, Calvin and Susie struck a 
exchanging doll for tiger. Calvin also gave Susie 25 cents. 
When Hobbes was released, Calvin got on his case for 
biting Susie while trapped in the house - Hobbes was · 
demerits in G.R.0.S.S. 
But Hobbes made up for himself because he read a p 
Susie's diary. 
"Calvin is a pig-faced smelly fat head," the diary stated. 
Mission accomplished for G.R.O.S.S. 
•Experiencing death. 
Calvin and Hobbes found a hurt raccoon and they w 
to help it. They cared for �},�kee,�i!,q�!9�9W p.igb!,1, 
When Calvin wokfup th�· ne.xi�� M IIC¥fhffii%flnd 
the raccoon's condition. However, his father was there to. 
Calvin that the raccoon had died. 
"We did all we could, but now he is gone:· his dad said. 
"I know," Calvin. said with tears rolling down his c 
"I'm crying because out there he's gone, but he's not 
inside me." 
Well Calvin, we feel the same way about you leaving 
-Travis Spencer is news editor and a regular columnist 
The Daily Eastern News. 
your turn a way to control The News. I boycott as the UB's way to show 
pointment with the The News' low 
rial standards. First Amendment 
are sacred. If The News wishes to 
ue as they have, then they will. H 
the students who make up the Dear editor: As a University Board committee 
member and a student at Eastern, I agree 
with the current UB boycott. Contrary to 
what The Daily Eastern News believes, I 
believe that the boycott does not revolve 
around the amount of advertising com­
pared to the amount of coverage. I feel 
that it revolves around the quality of 
coverage and advertising by The News. 
The November 8 edition attributed a 
quote that I had made to John Kuntz 
("UB takes no action against year­
book"). This was the quote that was in 
regards to not blaming the Warbler, but 
The News as the real culprit. I was iden­
tified several times at the UB meeting 
where the quote was made, and I also 
was identified before I made that com­
ment. 
Recently, The News printed an 
Associated Press story on the 
Edwardsville chapter of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon fraternity. However, were the 
Eastern Tekes asked to comment? 
The Eastern Tekes have never had a 
story printed about them since they 
returned to campus. Would The News 
report on other school's football teams 
without reporting on the Panthers? The 
student who was the fonner president of 
TKE last semester broke his neck in a 
caraccident three weeks ago. Obviously, 
this would not be newsworthy enough to 
The News. In all fairness to The News, 
perhaps they were not aware of this. 
Stories to that nature must not be worth 
looking into. 
Again, this boycott comes due to lack 
of quality. It is understood The News has 
limited space. However, this is no 
excuse for lack of quality. Misquoting of 
UB coordinators, negative greek articles 
and mishandling of Black Student 
Union issues needs to be addressed by 
The News. I personally would expect a 
high amount of pride in positive student 
activities and support of student organi­
zations. 
The bpycott is not meant to be used as 
to want to be a catalyst for c 
also is protected by the Bill of · 
In closing, I would ask that thi 
not be edited so as not to co 
content or context. 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News en 
letters to the editor concerning 
state, national or international i 
Letters should be less th 
words. For the letter to be prin 
name of the author, the author's 
and telephone number must be 
ed. If necessary, letters will be 
according to length and space at 
cretion of the editorial page 
editor in chief. 
Anonymous letters will not be 
ed. 
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I 0%-25% Off List Price.  cMENTHOLi& 
n assistant  m a n a g e r  of 
antage Technology reported 
arleston police that someone 
larized a business complex 
Pawn Brokers Big ugly TRIPLE FAST ACTION 
4th and Madison yel low 1 0:00 Door 1 0:30 Show $4°0 
325 E.  Madison bu i ld ing. 1 1 -25 Backburner - from Raleigh, NC 509 VanBuren 348-2380 
Lincoln Avenue sometime be- 345-7849 en l a s t  F r i d a y  n i g h t  a n d  .---------<t. 345-7849 r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. 
day morning, stealing $480 
ms and currency and causing 
RESTAURANT &.. 
BANQUET FACILITY 
t 4 1 2 4TH ST. 
CHARLESTON 
I GOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK 
. 
I 
I j', I 
$ 1,000 in damages. 1 6  OZ. lG. OMIT� � 1 .50 tkt DAIQUIRI'S $2.25 BAR MIXERS $2.25 I .,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., ... ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., ... , ... ,.,.,.,... .,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., ...... .,., .. . ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., ... , I eather Witmer, 22, reported 
when she opened the busi­
a t  8 : 5 6  a .m.  Saturday, she 
L U N C H  s r E C I A L S  I I AM z r'M 
Tu rkey Sand w i c h  $3.95 
Visa, 
Mastercard, 
Discover &.. 
I I 
• Get a 14" Thin Crust Pizza • I I 'ced someone had opened desk 
wers and stolen $ 7 8  from a 
Tuna Salad $3.50 
So u p  of the Day New England Cl.:tm C h o w d e r  
$ Z .00 for a B o w l .  $ 1 . 50 w/Sa n d w i c h  
Amertcan Express 
Accepted : with One Topping for just : h dr a wer,  according to the  Grinders, your off-campus study place, 
now open daily! i o!��:P��: i1�za $ J9S i ce report. i tmer told police the front r she unlocked accesses the way of Town and Country 
al ty and Advantage 
hno logy offi c e s ,  3 0 1  W. 
. . . 
ADD A 
• 1Si::'ECIAL TOUCH! I I : 2nd One Topping : oln Ave. 
ccordipg to"the 'police' report; 
lt\eiil11' Ifiit1Nh�b'a� Was 
'open and three of the four 
rs accessing the Advantage 
1 . .. · .:·· ' ' • , ! . For Thanksgiving 
"'-t , . 
1 Pizza for just 1 I I 
i $5 i Send the FTD'" hnology offices were forced n in addition to the door Your Profeeslonel 
Florlat 
Autumn Harvest no Bouquet. 
This bou nty of seasonal color 
. ,  adds t o  the celebration-
e s s i n g  Tow n  and C o un try 
ty. There was about $ 1 ,000 
ges to the doors and frames, 
rding to the police report. 
- .  � for your family table,  or for �� �oved ones ! 
�l'J9'\>' � - ..,  $25. 00 & $30. 00 ... -- ... 
I I 
: lhroogh I>t£. 3, 1995 at: Olar�on • 9()1) 18th Street ® : 
I Good 7 Days a Week oo Cany-Out & Delivery �rs I 
Richard A. Teter, 68, owner of : 348-75 15 : n and Country Realty, told 
lice that someone s t o l e  a 
urus . 3 8 -cal iber and an Iver 
hnson . 2 2 -caliber automatic 
I Please present coupon when paying. I 
I I 
: ... ,tis tt• : dgun. Norman Garrett,  owner of vantage Technology, reported 
police that a Pelonze electronic 
stal scale valued at $ 5 0  was 
Jen frbrh tfrelwo.rk roo!P� \.'. l'i \ ;• 
OTHER ARRANGEMENTS STARTING AT$15.00 
NOBLE FLO\VER SHOP 
., \503 .Jeffer.son • Charleston • 345-70&7 - -c  
. _ ,t5 � sgtt�&?�� �[����  �i�th ���?. sa�-Cf: I-. � � - - ���w- �w � • ��- - - � t � � - -
Give SC ROO E a ru n for h is 
money pu rchase you r  tickets ea rly for 
U N IVE�S.lTY TH EATRE 'S  . 
.,..Pe.,,rtormances �� · . t�· -�� = . . · .  Tickets on Sale at 
r€.lfer'Q��.1l� ti�-1 �: � �, ! : i . :<:�·.�·).,....  �= · 
• 
.. 
the UNIVERSITY 
Nov. 30, Oec� ·q �·� · ~ , .� : ·� ··�;·,� ·. · . . · � ;  ·,·, . .- . ·/ THEATRE ticket .... 9 d t 2 • ' �·�· .. . . an a pm . . · · •.J . · ·-Y :· ·  ... � �  · . ,� · . . , office i n  the De<?· 3 on the 
.��/'JJ�S�'J{S ' Doudna F ine ���t��u� ·hol i - f� · ,f�i%�·:· · : :- ·-. · · - · , . Arts Center. 
' day plans Ear ly !  � .• ,,.�·, as Ope� : 
Buy tickets for l. . _;.;� � ,  · . �PD· . Mon . -Fn . you r  fr iends and . : : . · ·: . :� �� ��t"� . � . :  · 1 pm-5pm 
�;:;�� �����c C!fJf OiL I: : se���.i�� avai la ble for 1 5  · :. �· . . { . · < - �  . . : : . i $8 Adu lts of more .  Call ·. :,. · . : . .�.:�, . .. r: � $6 Seniors, �8 1 -3 1 � 0 for . : .�.S ·\� ... . � �:�·· =- .. : . . . . · · · Faculty /staff t ickets 1r:fo and ·:.- · · - �:"..' ·.�; i..:> • -_, $3 50 Ch' ld reservation ... : - . . : ..; ·-- ... : = . . . : �  . .  �� -� . .• • 1 ren 
• .:..:_ ,'-:e , : .. ::.i:�::r. . . �.';.·· ·; · · ·. · �·:-:-•,..:...::: ... ... ·. �,.. and E I U  Students , v. • • • - ... :'I: . .:..: .': �:. ::..._ y .... -:: .._ · - · - . . . · :.· . . . ' 
, _, . • • I , . 
The Dally Eastern Ne classified advertisin Friday, November 1 7, 1 995 6 
Services Offered 
TOO B U S Y  TO to type? We' l l  
type your paper, i n  APA format if 
d e s i re d .  Reasonable standard 
and express rates. Pick up and 
d e l i v e ry i n c l u d e d .  P i n n a c l e  
B u si n ess Services ( 2 1 7) 895-
391 7  
_________ 1 1 /30 
Travel 
Sublessors 
2 F E M A L E  S U B L E S S O R S  
N E E D E D  Spring with the option 
to resi g n .  Own room ,  washer/­
d ryer, $ 1 60/m o n t h .  F u rn i s h e d  
house one block east of campus. 
Call Shelly 345-4096 
__________ 1 211 
S U B LE S S O R  N E E D E D  f o r  
Spring Semester. Close t o  cam­
pus,  own apartment. For more 
information, call Kelly 345-2363 
,-,,...,-------.,.........,--_1 211 1 ROOM AVAI LABLE for quiet seri-
ATTENTION S P R I N G  B R�AK- ous male student. Large private 
E RS !  B o o k  N o w !  Jamaica/- home: own room, W/D & kitchen 
_Cancun $359, Bahamas $29-9---pFivileges. beav& message 348-
Flor ida $ 1 2 9 .  S e l l  Trip s ,  E a r n  0348 
C a s h ,  & Go Freel  1 -800-234-
7007 
_________ 1 211 1 
Help Wanted 
FREE TRAVEL! SPRING BREAK 
'96!  Party in Jamaica, Cancun ,  
Bahamas: Florida, Padre. Lowest 
P ri c e s .  Organize g ro u p  travel 
Free! Free i nformation 1 -800-
426-771 0  
--,---,----,--.....,...-.,....,.-- -1 216 
M U S ICIANS WANTED: Looking 
for a bass and lead guitarist for 
church service. Contact ·Fran at 
the First Christian Church at 345-
2823. 
_________ 1 1 /1 7 
E A R N  $ 2 , 500 & F R E E  T R I P S  
S P R I N G  B R E A K !  S t u d e n t  
Hol idays, t h e  nation's leader i n  
spring break vacations, seeking 
enthusiastic, highly motivated stu­
dents and organizations to pro­
mote and sel l  o u r  ALL- I N C L U ­
S I V E  CA N C U N  T R I P S !  C A L L  
_________ 1 1 / 1 7  
FEMALE S U BLESSOR needed 
for Spring 96 or ASAP. Close to 
campus.  Own Room. For more 
information call Kim 345-7508 
_________1 1 /1 7 
N E E D  M A L E  R O O M M AT E  to 
s h a re a 2 b e d room f u r n i s h e d  
apartment a t  McArt h u r  Manor. 
Telephone 345-2231 .  
-------,-- --,....,..1 218 
1 OR 2 FEMALE SUBLESSORS 
N E EDED for Spring '96. Cheap, 
close to campus, own room(s) , 
free parking. Call 345-5748 
,,.,,,---..,,,..-,--...,.----..,....,.--,,--1 1 /1 7 FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED 
for Spring 96. Rent negotionable, 
own roo m .  C a l l  348-7523 f o r  
more information 
_________ 1 1/1 7 
F. SUBLESSOR NEEDED for apt. 
close to campus. Own room. Free 
trash, parking & heat. New furni­
ture & carpet. 345-6000 
__________ 1 211 
GRADUATE STU D ENT or FAC­
U LTY MEMBER needed to sub­
l e a s e  a st u d i o  a p a rt m e n t  f o r  NOW 1 -800-360-TRIP!  
1 1 128 Spring semester. Uti l ities PAI D !  
B=-=E,...LL-R'"'l-N..,,G-E'"'R_,S-N"""E,....E_....D-E,-D . Ful l  LOW RENT. Call Amy:348-0720 
-,---,--..,...,-..,,..-..,,..-,,...,,..-,-,--,..--1 1 /1 7  and Part-time positions. Apply in TWO SU BLESSORS N E E D E D .  person. 300 N .  1 4th St. Mattoon. Large O n e  B e d ro o m . F u l l y  1 211 
I T ' S  S U N N Y  A N D  WA R M  i n  Furnished. $200 per person. 345-9329. O r l a n d o ,  F l o r i d a !  S p e n d  y o u r  1 1 /1 7 C h r istm a s B r e a k  at s o m e  of N E E D  S U BLESSOR for 1 bed-Orlando's finest resort .h?lel�, as room a p a rtm e n t  locate d o n  pool attenda�ts and �ctrvrty drr
.
ec- �uare.  275.00
. 
a
. 
mo
_ 
nth includes t o rs .  �ah i..fiac(E!J8tf.o 4lilitie&. Calf348-7937. �ompa �e ��- l - �-.. ... - , v�� 1 1/1 7 rngs for part-trme positrons. Call F E M A L E  S U B LESSOR N E ED-1 -800-864-6762 E D ,  Spring Semester. Want an 
Roommate 
__________1 211 
ROOMMATE N E E D E D  t o  share 
two b e d ro o m  a p a rt m e n t .  C a l l  
345-7384. 
Roommate 
_________1 1 /1 7 
Find a sublessor in the classifieds 
FRI DAY 
i n cred i b l e  a p t .  w i t h  you r own 
huge roo m ?  M u st see!  C a l l  
Janice 345-21 6 1  
.,..---,--=---,=-c-==-.,,...,,-,----.,,..,,-.,.-1 1  /27 2-3 SUBLESSORS NEEDED for 
2 bedroom apartment. Call Fran 
at 345-6000. 
-------,---,-- 1 1 /1 7  
S U B L E S S O R  N E ED E D :  F U R­
N I S H E D ,  O W N  R OO M ,  O N E  
B L O C K  F R O M  L A N T Z ,  
$ 1 8 1 /M O NT H .  C A L L  KAT H Y  
345-3573. 
_________ 1 1 /29 
Sublessors 
S U B L E S S O R  N E E D E D :  for  1 
bedroom furnished apt. for Spring 
Semester. N ice + q u iet .  U t i l . ,  
cable, water, trash included. Call 
345-21 1 5. 
_________ 1 1/1 7 
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED 
for Spring 96.  To share house 
c l o se to c a m p u s .  Own roo m .  
$200 A month and utilities includ­
ed call ASAP 348-1 076 
_________1 1 /30 
S U BLESSOR N E E D E D .  Spring 
96 only. Oldetown Apts across 
from Old Main .  Call 345-9325. 
__________1 211 
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED 
for Spring semester. Clean, close 
to campus. Rent Negotiable. Call 
348-01 1 0. 
__________ 1 211 
For Rent 
AVAIL. JAN. 2 BEDROOM unfur­
n ished apartment .  Wate r/trash 
pd. $430 per month , NO P ETS 
ALLOW E D .  947 4th Street, Ph. 
348-7746 
_________ 1 211 1  
S E R I O U S  STU D I ES S E C O N D  
SEMESTER? O n e  room apt. with 
Kitchenette & bath . All new Decor 
& appl iances.  C 2 1  Wood , J i m  
Wood, 345-4489 
_________ 1 211 1 
N E E D  1 PERSON to share rent 
in house with 9 others. 708-460-
1 764. 
1 1 /1 7 
G=-A-:-R=-A-:-G=-E=c-cF"'O-:R-R=-E=N..,..,T,,---16-1 1  9th 
Street. Call 345-71 36 
_________ 1 1 /1 7 
3 B D R M  H O U S E  FOR SP '96. 
Hardwood floors. Washer/dryer. 
B e a u t i f u l !  $630/m o .  ·c a l l  
Jacqueline 348-8637. 
_________ 1 1 /30 
FOR RENT: Two Bedroom house 
with garage,  no pets. Call after 
1 :00 p.m. (21 7) 932-4760 
For Sale 
For Sale 
Aldus PAG EMAKER $300 I ntel 
LAN Desk Manager $250. OS/2 
2.0 $250. 345-3496 
_________ 1 1 /28 
1 964 C O R VA I R  $600/0 B O .  
Commodore computer-complete, 
$200.  p r i nter-$7 5 .  C utty S u rk 
wooden sai l ing ship and wine.r- · 
Lost & Found 
ack, $275. 345-3496. 
_________ 1 1 /28 
LOST SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY 
b o o k .  If fou n d ,  p l ease c a l l  
Katherine a t  581 -5752. 
1 1 /31 
L-o=-s=-T=-:o-=--uT=s:-1c-cD-,,E-O:-F,,,--,,S...,,C.,.,,I E N C E  
B L D G .  Keys on R e d  Westmont 
Announcements 
keychai n .  If found p lease cal l  
345-2777. 
_________ 1 1 /28 
FREE FINANCIAL AID!  Over $6 
Bi l l ion in private sector grants & 
scholarships is now available. All 
students are eligible regardless of 
g r a d e s ,  i n c o m e ,  or p a re n t ' s  
income. Let u s  help. Call Student 
Financial  Services: 1 -800-263-
6495 ext. F57382 
-,---,.,..,,,...,...-----,-- --1 211 1 
S P I K E S  H A S  K A R A O K E  
TON I G HT !  H ave f u n  watc h i n g  
you r  friends sing!-No cover-Free 
pool 3-5 daily. 
_________ 1 1 /1 7  
C H R I ST M A S  B R E A K  S K I I N G  
TR I PS T O  STEA M BOAT $299-
$329, i ncludes 5 day l ift ticket, 
condo, and more. CALL SCOTT 
AT 348-5696 
_________ 1 1 /1 7 
· STRIPPERS AVAI LABLE for pri­
vate functions and parties: Call  
Panthers 348-0288 
__________ 1 214 
ARE YOU THINKING about law 
schoo l ,  but n ot s u re w h e re to 
start? Come and h ave al l  your 
questions answered. Nov. 27th. 
4pm CH.  Sponsored by the Pre-
_________ 1 1 /1 7 law Club 
USED CD'S The area's largest 1 1 /27 
s e l e c t i o n  of u s e d  C D ' s ,  ARE YOU ADOPTED. Would you 
�11elsi�oert :f..ehirts,-and lj o §!l.Jn_ ?,Cl_ d QJ l�rs? 
• VlaeO"'gatnes:"We fiuy, sel ,  anti � --f'a]1icipate9" are""Reedeq';\-Mr a 
trade .  Music  Exchange 5 1 2  N .  study o n  l ife satisfaction. Please 
1 9th st. Mattoon 234-3668 call (21 7) 332-0065 
_________1 211 1  
86 PONTIAC SUNBIRD GT, New 
brakes, t ires, exhaust, converter 
$1 750 Call 348-551 1  
_________ 1 1 /1 6 
1 990 N ISSAN PU,  Ext Cab, AT­
OD, AC, AM FM, 345-6997 
-,--...,...,-.,......,----,-- --1 1 /27 
YAMAHA 450. Excel lent condi­
tion. Cheap. Must sel l .  348-1 29 1 -
leave msg. 
__________ 1 211 
I B M  S O FTWA R E  50% O F F !  
_________ 1 1 /1 7 
B E A U T I F U L  B A L L O O N  B O U ­
Q U ETS, w i l l  d e l iver, a l s o  cos­
tumed character deliveries. Male 
str i p p e r  avai l a b l e .  348-8498 
Characters For Hire. 
_________ 1 1 /1 7 
GOV'T FORECLOSED homes for 
pennies on $ 1 . Del inquent Tax, 
Repo's, REO's.  You r  Area. Tol l  
Free ( 1 ) 800-898-9778 Ext. H-
2262 for current listings. 
----------1 1 /1 7 
SAT U R DAY- S P I K E S  has "Th e  
P.M .  WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAND-7, 1 7  ESPN-24 USA-26 WGN-1 6, 9C WILL-1 2 LIF-40 
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 
1 0:00 
1 0:30 
News 
NBC News 
Unsolv. Myst. 
Dateline NBC 
Homicide 
News 
� Leno 
SATURDAY I 
WTW0-2 
News 
H.Mlllonaint 
9:00 Sisters 
9:30 
News 
Inside Ed�ion 
Alladin on Ice 
Pickett Fences 
American Gothic 
News 
David L. (10:35) 
WCIA-3 
1 0:00 News News 
1 0:30 Stl. FIOm .. Crypt 
SUNDAY 
P.M. Wl'W0-2 
8:00 Exlr8mely Weird 
8:30 
7:00 Mad About You 
7:30 Hope & Gloria 
8:00 Movie: Made in 
8:30 America 
· 9:00 
9:30 
1 0:00 News 
1 0:30 CoaCh 
News 
Land's End 
News 
Wheel of Fortune 
Family Matters 
Meets World 
Step by Step 
Mr. Cooper 
Barbara Walters 
News 
Nightline(10:35) 
WAND-7 17 
News 
H. Palrol 
WAND-7, 17 
Flllliest Videos 
Flllliest Videos 
Lois & ctai1t 
. Movie: Nowhere 
To Run 
News 
Siskel & Ebert 
SportsCenter Wings 
College Basketball Wings 
Family Matters 
Newhart 
MacNeil, Lehrer 
Pre-season NIT 
ESPN-24 
Texas Tech at 
TIXM 
ESPN-24 
NFL: Dolphins 
at Chargers 
SportsCenter 
Murder, She Wrote 
Movie: Deadly 
Illusion 
Duckman 
Movie 
USA·26 
Movie: Slop! Or 
My Mom .. Shoot 
Hercules 
Xena: Warrior 
Princess 
News 
Night urt 
Simon & Simon 
WGN-16 9C 
Instant Riches 
Buis Pl8Y1ew 
Washington Week 
Wall St. Week 
Challengers '96 
P.O.V. 
Being Served? 
Movie 
WILL-12 
Movie: Adam's 
Rib 
USA·26 WGN-16 9C WILL·12 
Murder, She Wrote Kik 
Simon 
Renegade �I Masterpiece 
First T1111e Out Theater 
Silk Stalkings Instant Replay 
Silk Stalkings N ight Court Appearances 
One West Waikiki Mystery! 
Commish 
Intimate Portrait 
Movie: When 
The Vows Break 
Unsolv. Myst. 
UF-40 
Movie: Prizzfs 
Honor 
Killer 
Commish 
Barbara Walters 
Interviews 
Announcements 
Gutter Katz"- A CLASSIC ROCK 
BAND with only a $2.00 cover. · 
_________1 1 /1 7  
M S .  R O M A N - H A P PY 2 1 ST 
B I R T H D AY ! !  H o p e  y o u  d o n ' t  
need u s  t o  say: "Baby . . .  you better 
slow down" tonight. If you're good 
maybe you'll get · some Breakfast 
at Tiffany's afte r o u r  eve n i n g .  
WeU, the bet is back o n ,  1 2-31 -95 
at Midnight is the deadline. May 
the best "baby" win .  Hope you 
meet another "Mr. Polo" tonight, 
maybe h e ' l l  have a " M r. N i ke" 
friendl !  Wait, what are you wear­
i n g  ove r that?  Love you r  
cam 
Classified 
Advertising Po 
The Daily Eastern News 
not be responsible for more 
one day's incorrect inse · 
Report errors immediate 
58 1 -28 1 2. A corrected ad 
appear in the next edition. 
All classified adverti 
MUST meet the 2 p.m. 
Une to appear in the next 
publication. Any ads 
AFTER 2 p.m. will be 
lished in the following 
newspaper. Ads cannot be 
celed AFTER the 2 p.m. 
line. 
Classified ads must be 
advance .  Only accounts 
established credit may be · 
All Advertising submi 
The Daily Eastern News is 
ject to approval and may 
revised, rejected, or Cance 
any time. 
The Daily Eastern N 
,assumes no liability if for 
"· .,._ reaSOl! i\�i��es qec er-�U�-��m 
DIREcTORY ,� 
SERVICES OmtW> 
TRAVEL . 
TRAINING/ScHOOl5 
Hnr WANTID • W  
AooPnoN • RIDES 
ROOMMATES . 
SuBLESSORS 
FOR RENT • FOR SAL£ 
LOST &.. FOUND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Christian Campus Fellowship wil l  not have worship service 
S�a� or next<_ .H� �adi:rbanlssgivingl : 11 ..,i..,,_,u 1 .., , w .., • 
Career Planning and Placement Center will have a placement 
!ration meeting at 7 p . m .  Nov. 27 in the Charleston-Mattoon R 
Anyone graduating by the end of the Summer Term 1 996 with 
major receiving TEACHER CERTI FCATION who has not registered 
placement should attend the meeting. The standard registration lee 
$20 which includes the services of the CP&PC plus a program 
disk. Checks or cash will be accepted. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONL: 
any non-profit campus organizational event. All Clips should be sub · 
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEF 
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday shou 
submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is 
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.)  Clips submitted AFTER D 
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip 
illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips 
edited for available space. 
Fox-8 55 
Roseanne 
Simpsons 
Strange Luck 
X-files 
Star Trek: The 
Next Generation 
America's Most. . .  
eoPs 
Fox-8 55 
Bacilg: Tyson v. 
Mllhla 
Fox 55 
Married .. . 
Married ... 
Baywatch 
Baywatch Nights 
NOVEMBER 1 
DSC-33 WEIU-9 51 
Beyond 2000 
Next Step 
Carmen Sandiego Funniest 
Bill Nye � Funn� .. 
Beetles i-'. " 
Below 
.... �W�r- ci�t ' tMJif"A 
,, to e �  
BeYond 2000 
Rivals I 
Next Step 
Beyond 2000 
Bonanza 
News 
MCLaughlin GroiJp 
Sneak Previews 
Movie 
Movie: Fialn 
RussiMo'tt 
NOVEMBER 
Movie Magic  
Know Zone 
Tena X 
TlllllR IUll!lll 
WEllJ-9 51 
Stearn Railroads 
Track& Ahead 
Movie: 
NOVEMBER 
DSC-33 WEllJ-9 51 
Forbidden Disc. Vrsionarles 
EIU Connection 
He Dances for Lynch Colloquium 
His Commorants 
Justice Files .. . Home Video 
Movie: -
Riday, November 17 ,  1 995 
classified advertisin 7' 
. - Official n6J1ces 
Official Notices are P,aid for by the 
Office of University Publications. 
Questions concerning Notices 
should be directed to the originator. 
TESTS OF ACHIEVEMENT 
AND PROFICIENCY 
ests of Achievement and Proficiency (TAP) will be given 
turday, October 28, 1 995. Passing scores on the TAP 
uired as a part of the criteria for admission to Teacher 
tion. Registration : Students must register for the TAP 
h Testing Services at the Test Registration Booth in the 
at least seven (7) days prior to the test date. At the time 
'stration the student must present photo ID. The appro­
fee wi l l  be b i l led to the student's university account. 
ns not res id ing i n  the Charleston area may contact 
Services (581 -5986) for information about registering 
l Special Accommodations: Students requesting spe­
ommodations due to disabil ities or an alternative to 
y testing due to religious convictions should contact Dr. 
Sanders, Acting Director of Testing Services. Fees: The 
the TAP is &1 5 with retakes costing $1 0. - Mary Ellen 
, Chair, STudent Teaching Department. 
FINAL EXAM CHANGES 
wh.O- h�ye' ftir�'f}n�I ex�ns si::hedt.lled for one 
cft� t� 1Cfirle +:it dne Ckthe final examinations with 
iovat of· the INSTRUCTOR. Requests for changes for 
or personal emergencies may also be considered. In  
not resolved between the student and the instructor, the 
Enrollment Management, Room 1 1 6  Old Main, will seek 
· n. Students are discouraged from requesting instruc­
to deviate from the published examination schedule. 
of personal convenience such as work transportation 
ments or vacation plans do not constitute grounds for 
oval of examinatio n cha n g e  req u ests.  F ra n k  
rten, Dean, Enrollment Management 
STATE FARM 
FELLOWSHIPS 
l icat i o n s  are ava i lable fo r t h e  $3000 State FA r m  
'onal Student Fellowships. Eligibility requirements are: 
I-time college junior or senior; 2. Majoring in a business­
field ; 3. Demonstrated leadership in extracurricular 
· 'es; 4. Min imum GPA of 3.4/4.0 scale; 5.  U.S. citizen .  
see Pat Hill in  Lumpkin Hall 307 for additional informa-
Ap,8,1_!,cati�n - d���l,ipei i��.,�'!��J�.{.&lf!,61�� .,P�t. rHilb 
arsh1p Coordmat8r, ):umpkin Colfege · of Business and 
Sciences. 
FINAL EXAMINATION INFORMATION 
examinations are scheduled on the basis of the first 
hour meeting of the week irrespective of whether the first 
is classroom or laboratory activity. 
I examinations for multiple-hour classes are scheduled 
basis of the fi rst hour of the multiple-hour block. 
·,T- ,W-, or R- prefix indicates whether the fi rst class day 
week is Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday. For 
pie, M 800 indicates the scheduled t ime for the f inal 
·nation in  a class having its fi rst class hour meeting of the 
at 800 on Monday, R 1 900 is class having its first class 
meeting of the week at 1 900 on Thursday, etc. 
I examination periods indicated in the above schedule 
keup/arranged" are to be used only in cases where: A. 
first class your  meeting of the week does not conform to 
f the� �hedule gatt�rn_s;, B. the meeting time of the 
appeaf':Sl i the Semester1Class Schedule as "ARR"; C. A 
nt obtains' an apprQ.ved e?.<ami[lation change. 
I examinations in one semester hour courses may be 
at the discretion of the instructor and, if given, should be 
uled for the last regular class meeting of the term. 
1nal examinations i n  courses numbered 4750 or above 
be given at the discretion of the instructor and, if given, 
conform to the schedule patterns established herein .  
Final examinations are to be given in  all courses unless 
· 'cally exempted under the provisions of #5 and/or #6 
, or by departmental recommendation. 
nts may not deviate from the published final examina­
schedule without prior approval of the instructor in accor­
with guidelines monitored by the Vice President for 
mic Affairs. 
ructors may not deviate from the published final exami- · 
n schedule without written approval of the Department 
·r and the Dean of the college in  accordance with guide­
monitored by the Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
k Hohengarten , Dean, Enrollment Management 
llON TUE WED THU ""' ........ ........ ,...,..... ,.._.. ,...,... 
M 900 (l:OOmn) T llOO (ltOOom) -
T 930 (1>30om) 
T 1 1 00"(11 :008m) T tOOO (10o00om) .. 1 1 00 ( 1 1:00lm) .. 1000 (10:00lm) --
T 1!00 (3:00pn) M 1  .... (2:00pn) .. 1300 (1:00pn) T 1300 (1:00pn) 
T 1530 (3:"""") 
M 1200 (noon) T 1200{-) T 1  .... (2:00pn) .. 1!00 (3:00pn) 
T t230 (12:"""") -
T 1000 (4:00pm) W 1000 (4:0Clpm) R 1000 (4:00pn) 
T 17UO (I- - R 17"0 (5-
M 1000 {9:00pm) T 1000 (9:00pn) W 1000 {9:0Clpm) R 1I00 (9:0Clpm) - .. 11100 (T:OOpm) T 1900 (7- w 1IOO (T:OOpm) R 1800 (T:OOpn) 
Calvin and Hobl>es 
11-1\S IS fl.. Pt!OTOGRA� Of ITS SfRAN<;;;E: . l KNOW 
Mt: 'tM� I 'tlP.S 1WO . 11-tt..T's f'.1£, B\JT I 00�1 
fill �'< Cot-l�'C.C\\ON \0 
°™15 IM� . l:'IE.�f™l�G 
IS S<::> OIITTRB{\ �'N . 
Calvin and Hobbes 
IS�'t IT WE.IRt> ™"'' o�t.s 
�� ?!\'ST C�� SUM 
Vl'IRE.f>.L " 1\-\15 15 L\¥-£ 
LOO\(\�(i. "'-I f>.. P\C\\JR€. 
Cf SCMEEI:)\)'( ESt . J 
__  ..... ,,-Y 
'r' - � - -'� � 
by Bi l l  Watterson 
by am Watterson • C I 
�tRC's A PIC.i\JRE 
Cit- �E W\.\� I Wft.S 
1\-1� . \.OOll:. f>..i 
,!>,\.\\\, 11-\t. J!.S?.ROGfa..�C£ ot 'loo\\.\ .' 
I i\.IO�T I \(�'t.W. £\lER'<™I� 
»\'i> '(Q\) 
t.'I. ?"«'t.IWf:.U A'tlW 
'ffiK!' Kl'IC>W.v.IE.DGE 
'f.11� i\\ln\ , 
� . f>.. L\Ft:.il�E 
Of c��R\�� 
AAS \.£.IT M£ 
'alii£R �� C'!�IQ..L .  
'tl� t ms t\.\RE.E . 
l\.\�1 $"1\\LE. ! 
Doonesbury 
Doonesbury 
ACROSS 
1 Jungle hazard 
10 Long-distance 
transports 
11 Laissez-faire 
1 1 Prayerful one 
11 Endorsements 
11 Hash 
1 1  Right of way 
ao Actress 
Armstrong 
11 Stew 
II Building wings 
24 Show off 
n Alley -
11 Smells 
n Hlghlands 
negatives 
:11 Practice starter 
u "We want - ! "  
(stadium cheer) 
31 Authenticate. 
legally 
3T Preordain 
40 Sang 
41 Prolongs 
42 Infl ict on 
43 Spring 
44 Tibetan legend 
... Others, abroad 
so Cheerleader's 
accessory, tor 
short 
11 Beatle's feature 
M Cannabis 
11 Not entirely 
u - accom pli 
eo New Deal org.  
11 Take care of 
12 Kaput, as an 
engine 
.,. Be charitable 
u Kitty Hawk's 
- Sound 
II Procedure 
11 Dawdlers 
DOWN 
1 Shake 
1 Disentangle 
:I Stick (on) 
4 Word with stock 
or street 
1 Door feature 
I Puts away 
7 Visibly shocked 
1 Famous name in  
SO's TV 
1 Driller's degree 
1o "Have - ! "  
1 1 Fort -, Ont. 
11 Kind of talk 
13 Lacking order 
!"!"+�� 14 Like some 
skylines 
i.:;,..:,;.+;;.i a1 Caterer's aid 
13 Figure follower 
Ill Ceteritous 
II Glistening 
Puzzle by Rich Noma 
30 - voce 
n Owing 
M Seed covering 
31 Quiz show prop 
:11 Can't stand 
38 The ·2· in 
1Tr" 
•�ush 
41 One way to pay 
47 Edit 
_ ... 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
41 Doctor's sealed 
glass vessel 
49 Sudden 
outbursts 
u "Anna Christie" 
star 
a Strength 
H Over 
57 Theater 
components 
M Fi ll-in 
u Low, in Lourdes 
A Wine region of 
Portugal 
' ' 
FRIDAY The Dai h Eastern Nev.;s 
November 1 7, 1 995 
orts 
Footbal l  team set for showdown with Sycamore 
By PAUL DEMPSEY league 's  best in many offensive ours. We're not very big, and yet 
Senior sports reporter and defensive categories. Football pairings we play very effectively." 
In the spotlight is the Panthers' televised on WEIU Besides Wright, the Sycamore 
The No. 1 2  Panthers travel to · Willie High and the Sycamores' The announcement of the ground game is still strong with Terre Haute on S aturday for a David Wright. High is currently Jason Potter averaging 55 .22 yards pairings for the 1 995 NCAA 1 2: 30 p.m. Gateway Conference the Gateway ' s  all-time leading Division I-AA football cham- per game. If Wright does not play, showdown with No. 1 9  Indiana rusher. But Wright is j u st nine Potter will be Indiana State's main 
State. yards behind him. Wright did . not ��twill appear lived on rusher. The Panthers (9� 1 overall, 4- 1 in play last week because of a sore - at 1 1  a.m. Sun ay, Indiana State quarterback Kevin 
the Gateway) would win a share of ankle ,  but should suit  up on station manager John Eisen- Cox is near the bottom of the con-hour announced. the Gateway title with a victory Saturday. WEIU is cable channel 9 in ference standings for passing effi-and an almost definite spot in the Eastern is the league's top rush- Charleston/Mattoon or UHF ciency. His 1 02 .3  rating is more Division I - A A  playoffs . The ing offense (232.5 yards per game) Channel 5 1 .  than 2 0  points below Eastern ' s  Sycamores (7-3, 3-2) are hoping a a n d  t o p  scoring offense ( 2 7  . 2  Pete Mauch. But Cox i s  No. 3 in 
victory over Eastern would vault · ts ) Indi Stat · Eastern is 9- 1 and hoping to th G t 
· · d pom per game . ana e is be one of the 16 teams invited e a eway m passmg yar s them into the playoffs , even No. 2 in the conference in rushing to the tournament. ( 1 ,524) and No. 2 in touchdown though not many teams make it to ( 1 84.7 yards per game) and No. 4 � ... passes ( 1 1 ) .  
the postseason tournament with in  scoring (23 .0 points per game). hil th p th e N' 3· -:',,;; -·· � Larry Brown (2 .  7 receitbions •'-- l 0 h d f . . d f h w e e an ers ar o . 11".' .,,. .. , • ? .. uuee osses. n t e e ens1ve s1 e o t e E t h d h B.ob tiJ::!-�,,,. :,per game) and Mic� &J h . . f . . as em ea coac �puu · -. b . . ., . • T e Umvers1ty o Northern ball, Eastern is tops m the Gate- .d th S 1 lid 'D , een CO'X s pnmary � Iowa (6-4,  5 - 1 )  has  alre ady way against the rush, allowing just - sai .. 1 j�s/�:���e� �:� a gre�t season. . clinched the league 's  automatic 1 0 8 . 5  yards per game . Indiana te am defen se ," Spoo said . - The Panthers still have an out­berth to the 1 6-team playoff field. S tate i s  N o .  2 allow ing 1 2 5 . 4 ''They're very disciplined and very side chance of hosting a first-Saturday ' s  matchup between yards per game. The Sycamores sound. It's got to be somewhat like round playoff game at O ' B rien Eastern and Indiana State pits the have the No. 1 rated team defense Stadium on Saturday, Nov. 25 . 
(iM� +1).,, c1-a. 3·2> 
Kickoff •· Saturday 
• 12:30 p.Jl1. in Terre Ha 
Radio 
• WACF-FM, 98.5 - Paris 
Last meeting 
•• 'Eastern won 31-20 
Charlc;i,aton last year. 
Inside the numbt.>.rs 
• Panthers and Sycam 
e ranked No. 1 and N 
�rgame. 
Playm�tch 
• Panther tailback Wi 
High and Sycamore b 
David JVright, who go for 
all-time 1eague rushing u 
Men 's ,  women 's basketbal l teams lose exh i b it ion 
In its first organized contest of the sea­
son, the Eastern men ' s  basketball team 
dropped a 7 1 -62 exhibition game to the 
Zagreb, Croatia Basketball Club. 
Senior Andre Rodriguez, after sitting out 
last season with a broken toe, returned to 
the squad to score a team-high 19  points. 
R�d¥' .11:liez explaineti that 'althomi:h this T;u'l Tl'{ G ,... " T"1 r c � '" r  ts contes U'oesnY c�'O'n1 t'o\Vard1t'll'e rteam 
record, he hopes the team improves before 
its first regular-season contest Nov. 25 in 
Tulsa, Okla. against Oral Roberts Univer­
sity. 
"We had the jitters at the beginning, but I 
think we ' ll pull it together," Rodriguez 
said. "If not, we 're going to get embar­
rassed." 
Senior guard Johnny Hernandez led the 
team in assists with seven, and was second 
behind Rodriguez in points with 1 5 .  
Head coach R i c k  S amuels  w a s  also 
pleased to see his team play against some­
one else besides themselves, and believes 
the contest will help the coaching staff 
evaluate the team's positives and minuses. 
"We saw some good things, but we also 
saw some things that we need to work on," 
Samuels said. 
One injury occurred, and that was to red­
shirt freshman Idris Osei-Agyeman in the 
first half when a misdirected pass broke his 
n o s e .  S amuels  explained that O s e i ­
Agyeman's injury should b e  taken care of 
before the Oral Roberts contest. 
,.. :_ .._ • ', 6 " u  l f'"'" • f 
- By Dan Fields 
Rossiyanka 57, Lady Panthers 43 
In the first game of the year, some mis­
takes are expected. 
The Lady Panthers opened their season 
with a 57-43 exhibition loss to the Rossi­
yanka club team from Moscow. 
"I wasn't surprised at anything that hap­
pened tonight," Eastern head coach John 
Klein said.- "We played better defensively th'ifil ' blfeWSive1y whicfi' is· fo 0e expected at 
this time." 
The Russian team had been putting points 
on the board on their United States tour, 
scoring 70 against Indiana University and 73 
against Loyola University. 
"We held a good offensive team down," 
Klein said. 
The game began slowly, with some sloppy 
play on both sides.  "We need to be more 
aggressive on offense," senior Kenya Green 
said. "We weren't  running any particular 
plays on offense." 
Eastern broke the 1 0-point barrier with 
7 : 2 1  left to play in the first half. But 
Rossiyanka went on an eight-point run in the 
final three minutes to take a 25- 1 8  halftime 
lead. 
The Russian team used several scoring 
runs in the second half to increase its lead 
and earn the victory. 
Sophomore Barbora Garbova led the Lady 
Panthers with 14 points and 1 1  rebounds. 
"That's what exhibition games are for -
learning from your mistakes alid correcting 
them," Green said. 
- By Josh Harbeck 
Wrest le rs open at St . Lou is 
By CHAD MERDA 
Staff writer 
With . last year's turmoil behind it, the 
men's wrestling team is ready to roll. The 
wrestlers were faced with the possibility 
of not having a team this year because of 
a Title IX cuts. 
The wrestling program was temporarily 
eliminated for this season in order to bal­
ance athletic spending, but was reinstated 
in March. The team finished with a 5-6 
record last year despite all the controver­
sy. Wrestling coach Ralph McCausland 
has high expectations for this year. 
"The team ' s  looking pretty good," 
McCausland said. "The guys have been 
going against each other for a long period 
of time , but i t ' s  getting monotonou s .  
We're excited to get into the competition." 
This weekend the team will open the 
season against approximately 35 teams in 
the St. Louis Open. Some of their oppo­
nents will be Oklahoma, Missouri, Illi­
nois, Purdue and Nebraska, just to name a 
few. 
"I ' m  looking at having several guys 
place in the top four of each weight class," 
McCausland said. 
McCausland said he is looking for big 
performances from Dave Pena and Tim 
Fix. Also helping the team will be Matt 
Hughes,  a two-time Junior College All­
American from Lincoln Junior college, 
and John Wells, who is also a two-time 
junior college All-American. 
McCausland said the attitude of the 
team has been extremely good and the 
work ethic has been steady. 
"I think we got a handle on the motiva­
tion," McCausland said. "Our outlook is 
completely different than last year." 
- CHET PIOTROWSKI/ Photo 
Eastern forward Michael Shaver goes up for a shot as teammate Eric Frankford dri 
the lane Thursday night during Eastern 's 71 -62 loss to Zagreb of Croatia. The R 
open their regular season Nov. 25 at Orel Roberts. 
Spikers at M id-Con tourn 
By MATT ERICKSON 
Associate sports editor 
The Eastern volleyball team has spent 
an entire season in preparation for one 
match, and that match happens tonight at 
Youngstown State. The Penguins, (5- 1 in 
the East Division of the Mid-Continent 
Conference) knocked off Eastern last sea­
son in the opening round of the Mid-Con 
tournament, and the Panthers aren't forget­
ting that match. 
''There's a lot of revenge on our minds," 
Lorri Sommer said. The sophomore mid­
dle hitter was third on the team in kills 
(260) for the regular season. "I think last 
year we overlooked Youngstown. We saw 
them earlier and they didn ' t  look that 
good, so we overlooked them. This year 
we are totally looking forward to playing 
them." 
Vanessa Wells,  a junior outside 
agreed with Sommer that Eastern is 
looking past Youngstown to a pote 
showdown with Valparaiso (which 
Troy State in the other semifinal ma 
"Last year it was, 'Let's beat Val 
Wells said. "Now we 're thinking 
like, ' Let's  win the conference to 
ment.' And that means beating Yo 
town first. We're 1 00 percent focu 
beating Youngstown State." 
The anticipation has built up all 
long for Eastern. And months of p 
tion in practice and matches all boils 
to tonight's Youngstown match. The 
season is when matches are played 
do-or-die situation. A loss means the 
son is over; a win means one more 
"The whole team i s  excited an 
can't wait to get out there and play," 
said. 
